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1. Plaintiff is a writer who has establi
shad an intormational 

reputation ter his tavestigotioas sad writi
ngs about politieol sasss-

a/notions, *spools/1y that of the tats fr
ostiest Min?. Ionnody. 

2. Plaintiftbas' o tabbed and publishod 
oight books on this 

subject, the first sad boa 	a, of whisk
 is titled WSZTAWASS. the 

loot two, a siagls work in two parts therei
nafter ineluded in the word 

°wore), is titled OWMPIPSTLf. 

3. Seth parts of this work deal with ellsg
od plots to assessi-

mato the late frostiont ronmedy is Chicago
, Illinois. One involvod 

sae Themes Arthur Valleo. Another is slaime
i by and lovelies on set:cunt 

of the history and troubles of Abashes Wi
mp a former *gent of the 

Obitod States loos** Servioo. 

4. In the sours* of tawestigsting
 sod writing the work, author 

obtained the amiss* of s'is'al agents. On
e, Russ. 11 from*, is a 

torn.1 imports, who then lived la Chicago a
nd sated se Plaintiff's 

agent in pursuing further eortain fasts, in
aludiag %hos* **bodied in 

mortals reports of the Podoral Soros* of is
tvest4Atioa. obtained by 

and ter the anther from the *attest' Arehi
vos sad Seeeris Serviso part 

of the Salted States Oevoramaat. Plaintiff pr o/olio:I his agent frilnao 
with oloetrostotio **pies **roof. 'runs°, 

slating as Plaintiff's 'Sant, 

also obtained for Plaintiff serials roomed*
 of the City of Ob,sago re-- 

U*1ft to the orrost of said Voile.- to wh
ishflaintiff direstod him, 

seloly for pelves-es of this worts •t which they are pert, said to 1161011  
Plaintiff added **plata: latorPrototions an

d 	of his awn. Mese 

Clio of Obteago roseate bad never borer, 
had wish terpretations 

plasod upon then sad bad savor Wore boon *sod publis w
e in any 

other litorary work or any book or writing 
of oaf kind or oborootor• 

5. Mil* ao individual posher of government may be sopyrighted 
and owned by as individual, the special in

torpretations he pl000s upon 

the words eon be sad aro and the oollootio
ns ha sompilos boson* eem- 

poroblo to an anthology and sr* e 	blo under whet is (walled an 

ant hologioal sapyright. This is we r000g
nissd sad ostablished in 

low and ',matte*. 

6. Wends** Skolniak sails hinsolf a l
oyal rosoereber, slalom 

to has* experleneos with sad knowlodgo of the law and the 'orris, and 

allow* the purpose of wsloaning up*  the 
*courts. If troop this is a 



laudable objootive, for oath man should lie. with and under the law, 
enjoying its benefits and protections while obeying it and not *bus-
ing it. So men should wrongfully take the property and rights of 
another and use then as his own. 

7. On or about the first of Pobruary 1970, Defendant Skolnick 
began a systematic effort to gitt himself publicity as essential to 
him as air to ordinary mortals. For sous time, through a student is 
s class he sonduote at ColuMbia College, Chicago, Illinois, Defendant 
Skolnick laid court to Radio Station WM. pert of the nationwide 
Columbia Droadoasting System. When ASK proved impervious to his 
blandishments, be aueeoesfUlly sourced Radio Stifles* WM, Skokie, 
Illinois, and Wen, Chicago, Illinois. bother which let*,  owis#041 in 
publicising the defendant in the use of property be had stoles from 
Plaintiff, namely, the work beretotere referred to, including the 
berotofore described matorials relating to said Telloo and said lolden. 

8. To this and, Defendant Skolnisk soemmniacatod with Truro end, 
under the pretext be would help, improperly obtained from Trues* the 
property of Plaintiff, Including olootwostatio copies of the heretofore 
referred to documents described in paragraph 4 above. Defendant know 
those were part of the work, the property of Plaintiff, for Trustee so 
informed him. Defendant, by subterfuge and with intended and dellborsto 
ddooption, disorood and earned the oentidonos of ?runs* with his *sour-
snots he would tolophons and get the permission of Plaintiff the follow-
ing night, at approximately 10 p.m., which, he never did. imfonient 
also told others with Whoa ho associated or attempted to associate 
himself that he was going to visit Plaintiff, also slsialma he had boon 
in touch with Plaintiff, had sn appointment with Plaintiff and other 
such false statements. Defendant gave the press and others the &mass-
*ion he was is a friendly relationship with Plaintiff, whereas they 
wore total strangers, *iemmunisation at any kind baying passed betwson 
them. 

9. Radio Stations WRSV sad VC#L did combine with Defendant to 
take for themselves and their benefit and profit the work and property 
of Plaintiff, the former on or about Sarah, 20, 1970, the latter begin-
ning before sod on or about April 7, 1970, and thereafter. in violation 
of law, custom, practise and rogulation, both stations have failed to 
and have refused to provide Plaintiff with tape recordings of their 
broadcasts of his work which, was stolen and used by Defendant Sko/niek, 
in which each sortinodo  in violation of ties law and the rights of 
Plaintiff. They UM* also refused to provide Plaintiff with other uses 
of his work, amebas press Names. in fast, they have refused to 
answer his repeated letters. Radio Station WRSV bed st minor employee 
telephone Plaintiff and falsely slain the tape of their broodsoot of 
Defendant, carefully staged and involving Colusiais College and his class 
at ColuMbia College, had disappeared, immediately and completely. One 
id Webb, macaw of RUT, refused to spook to Plaintiff on the tole-
phone and has not in any way responded to Plaintiff's letters, the first 
-of Whichwas written and mailed Ihreh21, the morning after the usurps-
tion of Plaintiff's property, rights and name by said Defendant and 
Webb and Station kw. Whereas, responsible employees of wen, namely, 
the Rows Director. under whom" direction and supervision Plaintiff's 
work woe wrongfully. improperly and illegally used, and the reporter 
assigned to work with Defendant, both promised to sand Plaintiff tapes, 



releeses and other uses of his materiel, onPrsoossing theassaves as 
regretting it, they were ordered by management and aounsel for WCPL 
net only not to do this but not to oommuoloste to Plaintiff that they 
would not. Plaintiff's letters to the manager sad news director of 
Radio Station WCPL wore both returned to Plaintiff, the station igno-
niniously repsesentimg itself to the United States Pest Wise to be 
"unknown". Plaintiff's letter to time news director was written at the 
news director's request and representation it was required by manage-
ment as a condition of providing said tapes sod releases and other 
matters to Plaintiff, none of which WCPL or any of its employees has 
over done. 

10. Defendant fictitiously and fraudulently presents sad pub-
liaises himself as an export on the assassination of the late President, 
While pretending to bold and *sprees kind opinions of those actually 
onaducting investigations end doing the writing, he is and in unguarded 
moment* expresses himself as contemptuous of them and gives others 
falsely to understand that be has made a 'loss study, has unique and 
rare espabilities and skills, will perform mireeles in the field sad 
solve the mysteries remaining as be will solve the murder. Defendant 
holds and is in no way rani/tent to express sn smelted opinion of him-
self. 

11. The truth is Defendant has done no original work in this 
field, is inmerent of the most basic fast, has neither read nor under-
steed the offisiel accounting of the crime by the United States *avers-
sent as elbedied in the Warren Report, has never made any effort to 
obtain any materials or 'videos' frost the official repository, the 
Rational trebly**. Defendant substitutes for fast and reality an 
exotie blending of his imaginings and desires, whisk he nixes with 
whet he has stolen from Plaintiff. 

12. Saving iambi's*d with said radio stations to deprive Plaintiff 
of the use, rights and benefits of Plaintiff's property, the work herein 
inferred to, Defendant filed in this honorable Court an entirely fie-
titious paper that, for reasons no) related to feet or lowl  be describes 
es a "suit" against said National Arehives identified as 'Civil Lotion 
70 C 790". This daemon' is seateminatedreality only with what 
Defendant stole from Plaintiff. Sold "suit la, indeed, a remarkable 
self-indielment of an ego as uninhibited as its possessor is uninformed 
and unsoneerned. in it Defendant irresponsibly char 	the suppression 
of what he has never asked for, of what was met 	t suppressed but 
was widely publieised and used by the government, that whisk is both 
central to its Warren Sport and is repowduoed in facsimile in it sad 
elsewhere, relating to the order for the rifle allegedly used in the 
assassination. In said "Civil /Alien 70 0 790", to cover his theft of 
Plaintiff's work, Defendant falsely .Pains the National Archives "hav- 
ing kept the sass suppressed for some six years 	recently released 
sertsla &temente relating to the events". These are the doeumemile 
stolen by Defendant from Plaintiff. These doeuments were 	withheld 
by the National Archive* and have been in the possession 	intiff 
for a long period of time. Defendant further claims said Monona Ar-
chives, "without explanation, srbitrsrily suppresses or relesses deem- 
manta, papers and exhibits*, whereas the National Archives never makes 
"releases" of this material in its custody and is, in fast, *controlled 
by law and regulation. This is not to say that the National Archives 
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alms,* eats in eofornity with law and regulation, but it is to say 
that Defendant has no knowledge of that of which he speaks, which 
sone to be ehereaterlatie, and invents what suits his Lemediste pur-
poses, whatever they say be. 

13. This *suit* of Defendant, identified as "Civil Action 70 0 
790", has 4040 of the qualities, sherseteriatles or purposes of an as-
time at law end to, in fast, an ispotition on the Court and the law as 
it is on tea Plaintiff. It seeks to invoke a law which imposes certain 
requisseaents on those who would use it, beginning with a proper request 
for goverment naterial. 2.ginning with this request, Defendant has 
confused and onplied with no single requirement of the law and the 
regulations promulgated under it. SI* "suit", in feet, displays. en 
unparalleled Igoe:sans* of both the law and regulations as wall as of 
ordinary omen pease. This "suit* beers no closer relationship to 
relevant law and regulation Menthe genie wafted over tyre stew. It 
is spurious, frivolous*  fietitisua, ineopetent beyond the power of 
articulate was adequately to deserlbo, has no standing and serves no 
certain purposes other than to gratify Defendant' s osalted seneept of 
himself and his craving for publicity end to deprive Plaintiff of his 
rights. it as well servo purposes quite the opposite of what it pro-
fesses. Sold "Civil Lotion 70 C 7,0* is an improper use of this 
honorable Court for ulterior end wrongful, other than lawful, ends.. 

14. The mere filing and publisixing of such* nightmare de 
seribed as s *suit" in itself serves to mask the actual violations of 
law and regulation, the reel suppressions of evidence relating to the 
assassination of the late President Kennedy, by the federal government. 
While Defendant is loud and pOblisisse himself in the sourSe00 Pro-
eleiming others, like defendants in the recent se-salled **Usage Seven" 
ease (also Mown as "T1 gonspireay*), are "agents" of the goverunent, 
he could himself be no mere Weeny* an agent of the government in 
its Illegalities, in its own violation of its own low and regulations, 
to its actual suppressions. Among the results of this legal fiction 
touted into a "suit", in Ukiah the Defendant had the lusty collabora-
tion of Sadie Stations WP.SV sad WOYL, which assisted bin in the alleged 
"preparation' of the "suit", assording to the public press and acknowl-
edgment to Plaintiff by an Involved employee of WCPL, will bet to make 
it seen thes ettevernment is behaving itself properly and in accord 
with law and 	Jim; that there is no suppression; that those *hare- 
tag /yeti 	t, misrepresentation sod suppression against govern- 
sent are as Operated Zion their wits as Defendant; and that their 
suits, which are proper *ad properly prepared, are of as evil a Charac-
ter, as improper a purpose, as without worth or honesty, as his. In 
each instance, the sonars:1y is the fast. 

35. Whether or met so calculated and contrived, the inevitable 
ultimate disposition of this "Civil Motion 70 0 790* is a perfect front 
end *evertor the ontinning reel violations of law and regulation by 
the federal governmeat, an ideal sash to sake it seen that the Morel 
ipmernment is not violating law and regulation, is not suppressing that 
Ukiah is real and is suppressed. it could no better 	serve sushi*. 
proper purposes and functions if Defendant were a hired agent of ths 
faders' government, of which Plaintiff has no knowledge. Nowever. 
Plaintiff submits the record is so vividly that of an agent sorvieg 
master, both engaged in illegalities and lavrepristies, whether the 
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Defendant gets any reward over end above the gratification of e sick ego is irrelevant and immaterial. 
16. Plaintiff has filed one action under the so-called *freedom of Information* law and, to tho knowledge of the federal government, by virtue of Plaintiff's letters and statements to proper government executives and employees, his megetiations with then going back to 1966, his compliance with the detailed requirements of the low and regula-tions, of whisk, in each and every ease, the executive agency involved has to be interned, plans and is preparing a series of other similar, legitimate actions. the preparation of these vises and the prerequi-sites extend backward in time for several years. They represent Plaintiff's own *Hest and are the result of considerable coat in time and money to him. flush suits ca not and should not be brought with frivolity, or needlessly, or for ulterior purposes, like self-seeking publicity. They do require painstaking end tine-oonsuudng ears in their preparation, as they also require the seeking, of available ad-ministraitive remedy. Others beside Plaintiff have filed and ere sea-sidering filing other suits for the release of that 'WAX is real and La still suppressed relating to the assassination of the late President Kennedy and ether matters believed related thereto. 
17. The net West of Defendant's improper and illegal actions, whether or not their design and intent, is to undermine and vitiate the legitimate actions of people of serious and honorable purpose; to make it *minas though all such suits are as devoid of legitimacy and as ulterior in purpose as said *Civil Lotion 70 C 790", to convey to the people and the news media these false and prejudicial beliefs in and about the people sonserned oand their actions; and to make it appear that all such suits are as spurious as said *Civil Action 70 C 7901. This would 1 serious, if not irreparable, &image to Plaintiff end others and their efforts, work and, property. 
18. Defendant's thievery is so undisguised, so open and blatant despite his eontrary niereprosentations, he did not even deign to dupli-cate Plaintiff's work by obtaining his own copies of Plaintiff's doou-manta, which would still have been wrong and illegal. Instead, he stole Plaintiff's copies and their use. This is proved by identifiable marks and by ether means. The only thing faithful to feet in all of Defendant's public utterances and said "Civil Action 70 0 790" is from this theft. Koreover, in these plsees where other than irrational or insane allegations and interpretations are made, they ere those of the said work, nothing else reasonable, rational or at all credible being said by Defendant. This is not because there is not more that can be said and is said in Plaintiff's work; it is merely because Defendant did not have access to the complete work and thereby was limited in what he *mild steal and plagiarise. 
19. This literary purloining, in which Defendant was joined by Sadie Stations WSW and WCPL, both of which, without right or perste-sion, also exploited Plaintiff's work for their own profit and benefit, is seriously damaging to ISAintiff and his rights and property, as is the prostitution of law end the courts bedded in "Civil Action 70 0 790*. It is also damaging to others seriously and deeply concerned about the political assassinations, of which that of the late President is but one, and who have invested considerable time and labor and what for then are significant suns of money in researching, writing, and in various other 
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ways, including serious and responsible suits at law, seeking to bring to public attention the truth and the fast and the real offisial sup. pression of both. It is damaging and contrary to the national interest and honor. It serves to protect those guilty and not broght before the bar of justice. It is against the public interest in establishment and accoptenee of truth about these assassinations as it is against public interest in the sanctity or the courts and legal processes. The courts should never be mede to serve nefarious, fraudulent, frivolous, contenptuous, self-seeking purposes, which bring the courts and the judisial and legal prosesses into disrepute. 
20. Plaintiff, as a consequence of the Goat in money and of his own tins and labor in this fields , where he has spent days, some-times without end, fervor. then *ix years, in original work, is with-out seams of obtaining sounsel within the Jurisdiction of this honorable Court. Se therefore cutters the added handicap of having to serve as his own counsel, a task for which ha freely **knowledge* he is neither suited nor prepared. it it is proper, he would welcome sppeintment of legal counsel by the honorable court to assist him in the endeavor embodied in this somplaint. 
21. Plaintiff, for reasons *sly part of shish are set forth in the foregoing paragraphs of this sonplaint, respectfully petitions the honorable Court to: 
A). Dismiss with prejudice the imposition on the court of the melding of thievery, irresponsibility, irrationalities, diseased imaginings, misbegotten ems:opts and possible &gentry ionhodied in the pretense of a emus* at law identified es "Civil Action 70 0 790"; 10). Spiels Defendant and his sollaborstors, named in the tore-going and unnamed, from any further theft and misuse of Plaintiff's work; 
C). Award such punishment for the abuse and misuse of the Court represented by "Civil Motion 70 0 790" as the law provides sad in its wisdom it deems adequate and appropriate; 
D). Assess against Defendant and his collaborators, including but not limited to 34410 Stations WR8V and WCPL, and award Plaintiff, gush demos as it shall consider warranted. 
22. A copy of this complaint has been sent Defendant by mail. 
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